
What’s Going to Happen In 1809Polities That do not Pay
All ever the world prophets are hard at 

work studying the heavens, gazing into 
crystals, watching the lines of the hands, 
peering into the future of every known 

in order to forecast the events of

It does not par to be a shirker, 
it does not pay to be a kicker.
It does not pay to talk about your boss. 
It does net pay to get discouraged.
It does not pay to be a weakling.
It does not pay to be a dreamer.^
It does not pay tabes spetwthn! .
It dee* not pay te kick ■_
It does not pay to wear урЦцрЛЬІ**

Ж
r«*|psibilitiee

means,
1909.

Loe J. Spangler, of York Pa., who has 
long enjoyed a considerable reputation 
as a prophet, makes the most striking 
prediction of any;

"Not a living man will exist to write 
the history of 1909. Time will be no 
longer. People can look now for the 
great cities of this continent and of the 
Eastern Continent to fall. Then will 

the mighty crash and the sinking 
from out of sight of the great metropolis 
of New York.

There will be but little rain and scarce
ly any Winter, as all signs are now point
ing directly toward the coming of the 
last day.

One of the principal signs will be the 
blackness of the snn. All nstions will

on roar face.
It does not pay to waste 

standing.
It does not pay to let 

get the better of yon.
It does not pey to cheat time.
It does not pay to cheat experience.
It does net pay to meddle in other

men's business.
It does not pay to waste time

in do-

come

!
in doing

vour work.
It does not pay to do careless work.

get the better of
boas when he is not looking.

It does not pay to
vour

It does not pay to he a coward.
It does not pay to be self-satisfied.
It does not pay to bank on friendship.
It does not pay to get into a rut.
It does not pay to have your 

firmly made up that nothing can 
chaHgMl!**»’’

It does not pay to put off for tomorrow 
what you can do today.

It does not pay to yield to temptation.
It does not pay to sell a man goods he 

cannot use.
It does not pav to nurse a grievance.
It loes not pay to be a tale bearer.
If aes not pay to increase your sales 

bv .ocking another house.
It does not pay to imitate the vices of

begin to mourn when they see the end is 
drawing nigh.

" Between thia and the last day there 
will be great sickness and the falling of 
the rich. Many of them will be so 
perplexed that they will take -their lives 
by committing suicide.

At the Church of England Congress 
held at Manchester, the Rev. Hubert 
Brooke a highly educated man, declared 
that the end of the world was near, 
according to prophecies made in the 
Bible, and that it would perhaps occur in 
1909.

The end may be nea:, he declared, and 
the crowded audience applauded.

The first sign of the Lord's advent is 
found in Matthew xxiv. 14:—The 
gospel of the kingdom sliall be preached 
in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come.

There is no doubt as to the meaning of 
this sign. When the last hitherto un
reached nation has received the witness 
of the Gospel, then the end will come. 
The spread of missionary work over the 
world during the last century is the 
surest token that this sign is being ful
filled and the sign will be fulfilled in 
the decay of fhe strong hand of the 
rulers of nations and the weakening of 
the governing forces of the nations of 
the world.

The Czar of Russia and his predecessors 
have, as may be ascertained from many 
historical works, always relied to a great 
extent on prophets, seers and astrologers.

The present prophet of the palace is 
knoyyl as *' the Magic Miller” on account 
of his former occupation. It is said that 
his prophecies have never failed to come 
true. At a recent seanse before the Czar 
lie made the following predictions for 
1909:

War will break out in the Balkans 
early in the Spring Russia will gain the 
greatest victories in this conflict and.her 
prestige will be raised to the highest 
point in history. The most heroic and 
distinguished part in the war will be 
taken by a member of the Czar’s own 
family.

Arabi Pasha, of Egypt, prophecies that 
the United States will take Canada.
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It does not pay to spare.-your energy 
it is needed.'when

It does not pay to give you 
)MS it is sought. • _

lt does not pa* to make men fear yen 
It does not pa4t£ ignore the good will 

o{ vour customerii
It does »ot payto be a gambler.
It does not panto promise one thing 

ml do another. ^ te miss business

тЬ* paJto^court disfavor.
It does A'tom of what might

Ь*ц doeVnot pay to sacrifice character

f°VdoMnot pay to be self-satisfied that 
і refuse to learn from others.

"1. КҐ’ЇЇлЙҐЇЙ
*oiisïderit an asset.—Merchants’ Journal.
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“A Red Yeay”Says
Madame De Thebes

you
I predict that the year 1909 will be a 

red year, lt will open under the 
domination of the planet Mars.

Never has the menance of war been 
terrible for the civilized world thanmore

it will be in the coming year. There 
will be battles and bloodshed ali over ttifrCure For Sick Women

і
When pains gather around the hips 
Xi lodge in the small of the back— 

a»'11 t 6 stoop or bend seems impossible,
*hen Л:„у spells and bearing down 

ever present,—that’s the time 
pa' l- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Irregular- and development.

disappear, vital energy is restored, 
inet trouble is forgotten. The ailing 
Ь*і woman gains strength, improves in

increases in spirit by using ur. 1910.
*?°«iiiton’e Pill*- They cure the cemli- ft will be a year of victories for France. 
l^ ^!cin°.b»oerhtipfnTtSh Dr!' Hamil- She is the country against which the 

Г ills. 25c. at all dealers. dangers are chiefly directed, and she will

world.
It appears to me inevitable that France 

will be involved in a great conflagration 
and enter upon a new era of adventures

The period of greatest danger will be 
between August, 1909, and February,
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From Ocean te Ocean
The announcement is made that the 

last link in the National Transcontinen
tal Railway between Moncton and Win
nipeg is in the hands of the contractors.
It is a rtretcli of 204 miles through the 
clay belt of New Ontario, beginning at a 
point ten miles west of Lake Abitibi end 
running westward toward Lake Nipigon.
It mav be said, therefore, that the whole 
line from salt water on tire Atlantis te 
salt water on the Pacific is in hand and 
the prospects of completion of the Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario track te 
the intersection with the track of the Na
tional Transcontinental and the coming 
into operation of the Lake Superior 
Junction line will enormously contribute 
to the rapid construction of the mainline.

A good deal has been said of the high 
cost of the line. It must not be forgotten 
however, that tlie-aim of all parties con
cerned is to build a line that in grade» 
and alignment will be the equal of the 
oldest and beat line on the continent. 
What is the history of railway building 
on the continent ? Almost without ex
ception it is that economy in construction • 
has been studied at the expense of the 
best and most effcîênt in operation. The 
consequence is that for a generation er 
more after the opening of a railway there 
is a constant expenditure in straighten
ing out and obviating hindrances in econ
omical working. In our own day the 
Grand Trunk Railway has spent millions 
in work of this kind, and the Canadian 
Pacific has its own share of similar cor
rections and adjustments to make. The 
aim of the builders of the Transcontin
ental is to do thisonce for all. It means 
a larger initial outlay, but a great saving 
in the end. From the very beginning 
the new National line will be able to 
transport freight with as low a rate with 
profit as any of the older lines.

The original cost will be large, but it 
must be remembered that it is opening 
up for settlement an empire of virgin 
lands. Every settler who builds his \ 
cabin and sticks his plough in the soil 
will assume his share of the nation's har
dens. The amount of indebtedness which 
today seems so enormous will be an easy 
financial obligation for the Canada whose 
growth will be so enormously accelerat
ed by the building of this railway. What 
other nations have spent in armament» 
and wars, Canada is spending on re
productive works which are making it a 
great and wealthy nation.—Toronto 
Globe.

The old fashioned way of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why hi» 
peremption—Dr. Shoop's Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn't so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Bach inside organ has its con
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must 
surely falter. These vital truths are 
leading druggists everywhere to dispense 
and recommend Dr. Shoop's Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see ! Improve
ment will promptly and surely follow. 
Sold by all dealers.

Haddook Marks
Why do haddocks carry those peculiar 

black “ finger marks” near the bead? 
Some tell ns that they are a memento* ef 
the pressure of St. Peter’s fingers Jwhen 
he went fishing for the tribute money. 
On the Yorkshire coast of England they 
say the devil once determined to buildga 
bridge at Filer. His Satanic majesty did 
not start the bridge for the convenience 
of the people, but for the destruction of 
ships and sailors and the annoyancejef 
fishermen in general. In the progress 
of his work Old Nick dropped bia 
hammer into the sea. Snatching at it 
hastily, he caught a haddock, and all 
haddocks carry the imprint of hia black 
fingers to this day.

defeat all her enemies. We shall win on The Emperor of Austria will die, and of the week upon their affairs Sumday ( 
land, but on the sea w. shall he un- hie eucceesor will reetor. hi. country to id a lucky day, especially for thoae who 
fortunate. It will ba a year of nn- it. former poeitlan among the nations. .reborn when the sun i. m favorable | 
precedent.* tempest, at sea. On the other aid. of the ocean-in conjunction. It is a arable day on

The peril that will set all Europe in Am.ric.-I «, a year of cataclyams. which to make plans and to think about 
flame, eri.ee from an African question- - Nature herself will be hoetiie to the New the future, but it is not a day <°r «iction. 
not that of Morocco. World. Thpft will be floods, fires, Monday, the day named after the

Meteorologists have not yet recovered tempests, eydones »nd earthquakes. I moon, ia not a dev for any material 
from their surprise at the accuracy of my have a visioa ef a cyclone that will enterprise. It ..a prop.tion. time for 
forecast of the weather in 1008. I devastate the southern part of the United hovelists and artists.
predict that we shall have a long and States. ' uc . 4 * *-T ,*cre ° ,rs.
hard Winter, which will be remarkable Latin America is preparing t. take a the Latin chronology, is a favorable day 
for occasional very mild days, followed great revenge on Anglo-Saxon America, for fighting and also for love-making, 
on the morrow by very bad ones. The South American countries will A man born under the influence of Mars

Thq Spring will be particularly cold, reject the attempts of the United State. shoald never try to l*ome a painter, 
with sudden changes of temperature to interfere with their affairs, and will poet or musician.
that WÎ11 cause many deaths. It will be inflict manv humiliations and defeats up- Wednesday being the day ef mercury 
a season remarkable for epidemic,. on|the great Republic of the North. among the ancent civilized races, ,s a 

It will be a year of destructive fires. Russia will witness a renewal of her f‘™rabl* da7 for business.
I can see nights made blood-red by the revolutionary troubles, but if she remains Thursday, the day of Jupiter, is he 
fl8mes. faithful to France and rejects the day for all great enterprises, especially

A city of Southern France, noterions influence of Berlin she will oome safely for persons born under that planet, 
for its crimes, will suffer particularly through them. Friday, the day of Venus, is of course
from fire. Its fate will cause a sensation It will be a fatal year for the old men the moat propitious time for those who 
throughout the world. A city of the among the crowded heads of Europe, but are in love. It is the proper day on 
Western United States will also be burn- the event that will make the greatest which to propose.

sensation will be the overthrow of a new Saturday, the day of Saturn, being 
It will be a bad year for love and a bad kingdom in Southeastern Europe, under the influence of that grave and

year for money-making. It will be There will be two deaths in the Italians austere planet, is the time for thought 
rather a year for conquerors, statesmen royal family and two deaths at the and reflection,
and builders. Few men will be happy Vatican. There will be great excitement Successful men in all the walks of life

. and a great conflict aboutie Papal ârc the influence of one or another

ed down.

The most remarkable scandal of the throne. of these planets.
The year 1909 will witness a vast im

migration of marriageable young women 
Beware of red-headed women in 1909! from England to Canada. They will go 

Beware of intrigues and women seeking in trainloades to the Northwestern
provinces. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

,h. T
climate and hardships of pioneer life, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

It will be a disastrous year for Germany tney will move across the border in vast We, the undersigned, have known F. 
The empire that has lived by duplicity bodies into one of the Northern United J- Cheney for the last 15 years, and be- 
and force will die by duplicity ond sorce. States, where they will be seized by the ^^“^о^^П^пгіаЬу'rtflïto 
There will be tragedies and disasters in United States customs officials as contract carry out any obligations made by his 
Germany that will stupefly mankind, laborers. While held in custody they firm’.
Deaths are imminent in the Kaiser’s will be seized, carried off and married by Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
family. The Latins will inflict defeat on organized bands of wealthy cowboys. HaUVaSShC^r^taicJnliU^nSiy, 

Germany. ranchmen and miners, and thia will end acting directly upon the blood and
what would otherwise have become an mucous surfaces of the system. Testi

monials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

year will arise in Paris through the 
hatred of two women.

How’s This?
revenge!

The lucky stone for the year will be 
the amethyst.

England also will suffer serions checks 
in her colonial expansion. It will be a 
year of grave danger for the King of 
England.

international complication.
I will say a few words to my readers, 

about the influence of the various days tion.

Christmas Week
Reduction Sale

AT
H. McGRATTAN a SONS

In Footwear :A Few of the
Many Articles : io per cent, discount on all lines 

including—Ladies’ Shoes, rubbers, 
and overshoes.

Ladies’ and Men’s Pelt Shoes at a 
still further reduction.

3 lbs raisins 
3 “ currants
I “ citron
1 pk. apples
2 cans plums
2 “ pears

2 SC.

25e-
2 SC. 

ЗОС. 
2 SC.

25c.
Glassware :Choice black basket table 

12c. lb.raisins Our stock is a new line staple articles 
The latest designs in Lamps, Clocks, 

Dinner Sets, Cracker Jars, Cheese 
Dishes.

30c. per doz. 
28c. »
18c. lb.

17c. “ basket

Oranges
Lemons
Grapes
Figs

All to be sold imTEN Days
The above prices are for CASH

J. SUTTON CLARK,

%
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Purity 
Red Rose 
Golden Eagle 
Bran
Heavy Feed 
Whole Corn 
Cracked Cora 
Coarse Meal
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Feed, Flour, Oats and Corn
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TIME TABLEroom adjoining one’ot the wards—a 
Tor the nurses andPANDORA ■ i* juin set apart 

1 where they often made coffee for the 
youu j doctor’s who . were on night 
..Ytcif He caught the tones of a 

>! лuman’s voice, low but penetrating.

ECONOMY STORENst# Brunswisk Southern 
Railway. і

Your Attention PleaseSt. John, SU George and St. Stephen 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

<■ Did you ever see two people so 
grossed in a child5 How hard for 

them when they learn the-truth!
Who will tell them? A masculine

m IYesterday has gone, To.day is very short, 
Tomorrow may never come

01 Xir

On and after Mondav, May 11th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

need is rightSo what you do must of a necessity be done today. What you
We have always on hand a large assortment of Staple groceries 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. Everything 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a hat

pin. The most fastidious can be suited.
phone your orders today. Everything delivered free.

voice inquired.І here.He thinks that it 
-.11 be safe on the fourteenth day: its

Dr. Jameson.•sutiufi
7.50 a.hi 
8.10 a.m

12.30 p.m 
2.80 p.m
6.50 a.m

Leave St. John East Ferry 
Leave St. John West 
Arrive St. Stephen 
Leave St. Stephen 
Arrive St. John West

Atlantic Standard Time.
Railway connections at Calais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
with the intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways. *

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm. 
Stree,..

6*
ШЩШШ.ЕШ ird ; the t.velfth day now.

John Shepherd stood still. Of 
. hum were they speaking? His - own 

ch Id was jus: twelve days old. 
something closed around his heart 
and gripped him. He groped his 

into a room used for private

Write or tele

s’
What a "Pandora” Hot-Water 

Attachment Means to Me
“BELOW—You see how f just turn on the tap 

and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

Back BayANDREW McGEE;
у

way
operations. One gasjet burned dim
ly and cast a wan light on the barren 
plainness of the room, 
stood a huge machine looking like a 
dangerous engine of war, but in 
reality a sterilizer for basins, instru
ments. and bandages. Glass tables 
a id iron washstands flanked the sides. 
Everything was pa nted white and 
was scrupulously clean, 
ful. these doctors were in all externals

COME ALONGr •
“ABOVE—you see how the 

pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.”

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water 
attachment if you 
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach
ment does not either 
take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.

c. At one end
L- P. WT. WKTMORE, 

Acting Superintendent. 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 11th, 1908.

now to the new store in the YoungBlockш

і
: FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION

ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Is
$3Ü m How care-

» On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11th, 
1908, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point duChene and 
the Sydneys 

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, .
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton - 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton,
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, via Moncton 
No. 10. Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Pictou 23 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Mixed from Moncton - 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou Point duChene, and 
Campbell ton, - -

No. 1, Express from Moncton and

No. H, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily) - - 4 00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
Citv Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A..
Moncton, N. В., Oct. 7tli, 1908.

№
- of their professien! Were they capable 

of secreting an important truth from 
s une one who ought to know it? Some 

for instance, who had a child

t-71 GIVE US A CALLX

FRANK MURPHY6 304 \ \ N
\vt

k one,
twelve days old? Were his child’s 
f iculties impaired? he asked himself. 
Was he deaf—blind? His glance read

7 00

FOarys GLENW00D
RANGES

A 13 15 
17 15 

- 18 15
I bluejnconsciously the labels on 

jollies of iodine and glass jars filled
У

ÊvI 24
19 00with saline solutions. Next to these 

cans of ether and chloroform.
. k

■ І І U,iid n, T ircnto. Montreal. Winitipei. Vancouver. St. John. N.D„ Hamilton.Gallery. were
Better their kind oblivion, he thought 
than that such a sorrow should comeLocal Agents■ VOTANT s KOKIN 6 зоto his wife! For her, motherhood had 

I n ,t begun with birth. He knew that 
month; her soul had been 

magnifying the Lcrd: spiritually and 
intellectually she had believed that 
she was forming the character of her 
child that future generations might 
all her blessed. But she was not 

the only mother in, the hospital. 
There must be other children twelve 
days old. He refused to believe that 

But now the dear wish of bot і aught was wrong.
j, hn Shepherd found himself wait- their hearts was about to be realized, morning, after a restless night, he 

ingin the hospital one early December Filled with the deepest emotion and visited Dr. Jameson, the eminent 
night under rather unusual circum- keenest suffering that he had ever srrgeon, and put a direct question to

able to known, he sat desolate with bowed him.

7 50Unto Them a Child 9 0C44

Make Cooking Easy
ГоГ

16 00 
19 30By Florence Guertin Tuttle

of Providence a as for an heir. He had never con-
one. The law

Like" the eye
hospital never sleeps, I he Dark sidered adopting 
Angel does not proclaim his visits, could not give him, he said, what 1 e 
and a life’s wing station must ever had not begot.

17 35

21 20 When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

But the nextwatch.

(
as they keep a full line of Groceries that 

they are closing out regardless of cost
Like many menstances.

write their fortunes in several figures head. Waiting saummons to go to
He was roused by a t p

Is there any fact regarding my sen, _
Doctor Jameson, he asked, that 1 ЕЗЗІбГП St ІІІбПІР COhouse much his wife.he had built a town 

more impressive than his 
or tastes prescribed, and had proceed- “You may go in to see your w fe 
ed to close it for two-thirds of the for a few moments now, Mr. Shephc d 

On account of the beauty of a doctor’s voice said.

needs on his shoulder. should know and do not?
There is, the doctor replied un

flinchingly; though we had not meant 
to tell you so soon.

John Shepherd’s eyes narrowed. 
What is your justification? he asked 
sternly.

The strongest possible, Doctor 
Jameson answered: the preservation 
of human life.

His earnestness somewhat mollified 
the tension of his visitor.

Tell me the facts, he said more 
gently.

The facts are, Mr. Shepherd, the 
doctor began—the fact is—the child 
wjth your wife is not her child! Whose 
is it? John Shepherd asked.

Tne child of a young woman in 
the hospital whose husband deserted 
her.
result of- the shock of the fire. Your 
wife was desperately ill. We knew 
that but one thing could save her. 
The instinct of self-preservation is 
strong, but the maternal instinct is 
stronger.
because it was expedient and best.

own INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING
Hon. William T. Cobb and Calvin 

Austin, Receivers

COASTWISE SERVICE : Commen
cing Wednesday, June 24th, steamers 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays for Eastport and 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

f

E. S. MARTIN & SONyear.
its architecture this house had be- “She will—1 ve? the dry lips iur.v,-

ofthe distinguished points ed 
of the city. A genuine regret was 
therefore felt when one morning the 

announced that it had been

come one
“And the child?’ 
“A fine boy.”

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
DIRECT SERVICE : Commencing 

Tuesday, June 30th, Express Steamship 
“Calvin Austin” leaves St. John Tues
days and Saturdays at 7 p. m., for 
Boston.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

. . The miracle of biith, like the
destroyed by fire. Horror deepened mygtery call(d death, produces 
the disaster when it was 1 arned tint

papers

J. B. SPEARanalogous sensations. John Shep- 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd had hare.) ^erd entere(j the sick-room numb 
escaped with their lives. with awe. When he reached the( 

opened shadowy bed he could only drop on tDeer Island and Campobello 
Service

Many doors were at 
to the Shepherds by sympathetic his knees beside it and hide his face 
friends. But Mrs. Shepherd, acting jn his hands.

her physician’s advice, chose “Poor boy!”a faint voice said,

once

Undertaker and Funeral Director
іStmr. “ViKing”upon

private apartments in the scientific- while a hand stole slowly beside his 
•ally-equipped city hospital.

A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

All goods delivered free. Prices to suit the people

June 1st to October 1st, 1908.
Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 

and Thursdays at 7 a. m.: Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays and during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays ant^during July and September 
on Saturdays.

head.
Sob after sob choked his th.o Lin her set lessPerhaps no oue

inteutionatlv or more positively ex- She let his over strained nerves find 
erted an influence that Madeleine vent, then said with overwhelming 
Shepherd. One felt that in spite of pride. “Aren’t you going to look at 
her warm hurtianity here was a woman us? gee, it is Christmastide--! have 
who was still sustained by the manna given toy lord a son.” 
of the wilderness; that a life in the
portex of worldliness had never en- speak. But he kissed the hand 
gulfed or even swayed her. In short, him and suffered himself to be led 
she was what one critic had termed away, Then he went out into the

night and walked until the first red 
streaks of dawn declared another day

Your child was bom dead—a

Vroom Bros. LtdHe could not trust himself to
■-чЛWe substituted this childnear

*!J. W. RICHARDSON.
Manager

!

-ІПЕГА: J
*

are showing a very complete stock ofi

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths ami Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

Expedient ! The word rang with a 
mocking sound in John Shepherd’s 

“Have you doctors no con-

Г“a spiritual genius.”
>

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,

* ears,
•ciences ? no appreciation of anguish ? 
Is your profession simply a game ?” 

Doctor Jameson’s eyes flashed

XX'hen she married she had com-
The days now passed swiftly to-mitted the dangerous experiment of 

choosing her complete antithesis in ward the Yuletide for happmesssped 
temperament. Not even there great the Л*1’ John Shepherd was I e- 

. mutual love cou’d have saved their coming used to the immense thought
John of parenthood. Night and mom mg 

he vijited the hospital and many

very

;
V . і
-—’ ■ _through his lips responded to the 

habitual lesson of self-control.
King Strbbt, і r

St. John, N. B.happiness from wreck if 
Shepherd had been a less tolerant 

When his w;fe’s ideals soared

wA '«_p\ VROOM BROS., Ltd.“You are right, Mr. Shepherd,” he 
answered, “Our profession is a game 

of life and death. And

AMERICAN PLAN.
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.times a day telephoned there, through 

is heights above him he did not try a tek^hone he had ordered placed 
to stop, their flight with the keen by his wife's side. Her room became 

offridicule. He respected her a garden where roses and lilies bldbm-
ed. When he looked at her he felt

ІЦ,man, ill SI. Stephen, N. .—a game 
every chance against her. she was 
racked with convulsions and we ad-

Boyd's Hotel,arrow ministered anaesthetics. When she 
became conscious she asked for her 
child. In her weakened state the 
truth would have killed her as if we 
had struck her a blow. We decided 
to give her the same chance that we 
would have given the poorest woman 
in the hospital. We had a two-days- 
old infant, unwelcome and unloved, 

(Continued on page three.)

F. M. CAWLEYopinions,.ipverenced her earnestness 
and secretly-agreed with her that the almost like shielding his face from

her radiance. He had never before ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms in Connection.

ideal was thé oniy real guide.
They had been married fifteen scen a

and hacf-' been childless, To ness, so burnished by the holiness of
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
being so saturated with happi-

years
Madeleine Shepherd this had been a joy- 
severe disappointment. The dis- A few nights before Christmas he 
appointment to John Shepherd had went to the hospital late after a busi- 

its material side, ness meeting. As he passed down a

*
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitorSubscribe for Greetingsbeen kem only on
He wished not so much for a child long hall he heard voices in a small

o
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€INSURE fearance r. 2rea*
-

» fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewoodam !*

m We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it c’efore winter set
ffi with the in.ч

m For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery win e at unheard

№ і low prices.

Dominion Fire Insurance Co
CAPITAL $1000,000

ШWishing You Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Unden -ar a 
1 low prices.

Flour, Feed anpStaple and Fancy Groceries.Hoots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.
Ш Oats.

E the AgentALEX. HERRON WELCHPOOL MARKETmі * GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerCompliments of the Ш
At the Bargain Clothing Store8 FOR SALESeason&

Ш GENTLEMEN : We want you to think about the cold'weatlier. Stormy, 
chilly and snowy days. Don’t ask a .Victor what to do. We’ll tell you what you 
want for it. 1

You want a heavy cap to keep your head and ears warm, good warm underwear 
top shirts, heavy sweater, jumper, reefer or Overcoat to keep your body warm ; a 
good pair socks, felt shoes to keep your feet warm, good rubliers or overshoes to 
keep your feet dry ; a heavy pair mils or gloves to keep your hands warm.

Sly doing as we say you will protect your body’s health. By buying the goods 
from us you will protect the health of your pocket book.

We have 10 doz. moccasins for men and boys. Men’s from 75 cents a pair to' 
$1.60. Bov’s from 50 cents up to $1.20. Also Gum Rubbers 15 per cent, cheaper 
than elsewhere.

;

І A first-class line of Fur Coats and Hobos, and have 
received mу usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 
-leiglis. They are all made to order and up-to-date in 
every way.

and a Prosperous

Their is
no one in the business will give >011 better prices and 
U r;ns. It you want anything in my line, come or write

A good line of harness and a few horses.New Year
Л

У Bargain Clothing Store, D. BASSEN, Prop1909 L E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
*

m Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.GRANT & io The Residents of Charlotte County and 

Calais, Me.шmMORIN GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines”

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

NOTiCEшШffi I*.
Шffi St. George, N. B. I wish to state in these columns that I have no eounee- 

; .bions wiiatever in the tailoring establishments of Messrs.
1 X. hoi & Levi, nor have I any connections in any dry goods 

): ’iothing stores run by any one in St. Stephen or e-s> 
л’Ьзго in Charlotte County.

L also wish to state that I "have sold out my interests in 
: ft. } Безг Island Clothing Co. to Mr. Leon Oeunberg of 
Lords Cove, nor have I any men representing me in 1 har- 
otte Co. My only place of business is Waddell Block, St. 
Stephen, N. B. near Mrs. Lee man’s millinery -tore.

People wishing to patronize me will kindly call at the above named place. 
Iccinmts due me will also be accepted at the above place.

Special care will be taken in filling orders by mail in my line of business. 
Thanking the people for kind favors shown to me in the past few years.1 

Peu.)!e dealing with me know that all .goods sold in my store are without reproach. 
Oar motto : Your Money’s Worth o. your money 1 ack. I remain ’j 

Yours truly

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO КЕРАЖлmш « < Л.-., аабаезай*m\

J.H. NESBITT® SONm KContractors and Bulltiers

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.

>

Address :
' !

SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD і {EG U DATIONS

J. D. P. Lewln,
LAW OFFICE,Some Fire Insurance Agents charge 

everybody alike
іCanada Permanent Building, 

St. John, N. B.
Any- even-numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served; may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, oi 
any male over 18 years of age. to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Applicatiou for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate.. Entry 
bv proxy; tinv however, he made at any 
Agency e і carti.'U 'ivlivniis bv t;.< 
father, mother, son, dauglver, Im-thei 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—-(1) At least s,x months' 
residence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year for three years.

1.2) A homesteader may, і \ he so de- 
iiresr periorm the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by hint, not less than eighty (80) 

tent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do so by living 
with father or mother, on certain condi
tions. Joint ownership in land wifi not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to p 
form his residence duties in accordant 
with the above while living with 4x11 .1 
or on farming land owned by Ііііпм-', 
must notify the Agent for the district n 
such intention.

I Good Risks.are entitled to a lower rate—

poor risks are not wanted, 
policy

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.I DON’T EMANUEL I. KENEN 

C. F. Tailoring Co. |
Clothier, Furrier and Dry Goods

Si. Stephen, N. 2.

v' That’s MY

N. marks mills, lubi

Why not make it your policy also ? Bahriuter at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. i*.

і

Wdddel Block,It’s Cheaper

RheumatismSt. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS
Beaver Harbor HotelAny information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given I, have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu

matism! Nota remedy that will straighten tne 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh again. That Із impossible, 
lint I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease. .

In Germany—with a Chemist In the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last. It uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely1' pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Fronting on the harbor. The most charming resort in the count* 
Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 

BOATING f ISHING GUNNING,
First Clasfc Livery in connection 

Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Proprie I UT"
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

N
acres 111 ex

1
* ч J19 9 I

? 4
IFRED PAUL

ÇXmas Gifts V
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Mni s-er o. t’u* hre-i '
»

t Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

N.B.-—Unauthorized publication o 
this advertisement will not re paid or.)Silk Handker

chiefs of all kinds. 
Perfumes 
Jewelry Boxes 
Mirrors 
Ladies’ Gloves 

‘ ’ Collars

SettsShaving 
Ladies’ Purses 
Fancy papistry 
Men’s Ties 

‘ * Gloves 
“ Fancy Vests 

I “ Cravats

Ladies Furs • 
’ ‘ Throws 

Suit Cases 
Hdk’fs. Boxes 
Glove Boxes 
Work Boxes 
Photo Albums

HEADQUARTERS FOR
і
І

The
liw „

тш
Union Blend TeaWestern H -.I»?... I Original?

V “ALL DEALERS”
1and-"4,

Wanted&Professional Cards

Henry Taylor-
onlyA Good Line of Toys 

• A good line of new Coon coats, fur- 
lined coats and robes

We are giving a discount for 
cash in our Grocery 

Department

L-Sfr'

jL j, 8 * f
I іe Genuine A Large. Quantity of1 ’

M. B. C. M.
Physician and Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Parks Building 

ST. GEORGE. N. B.

в і
Lamb Pelts 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Doer Skins 
Mooso Hides 
Rubbers; 
tla.lt Skins

fp!
*3

Is Beware of /d:
9 Зі I mj- %!-^3sC. C. Alexander, s ЙЯ

glVlAN &BEAsTM. D.. C. M., McGill.ç Physician and Surgeon.
Russell House, A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Favorite Hotel for win’er port employees 
.Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms 

Modern Improvements.
Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near the

ПР T7 ЛГ WILSON Favorite Bathing Benches. Heated , 7Lk. L. ill. H lunvn throughout with Hot Water, and Light] 1

і DENTIST

9
4 Residence,

t Large and Small lots of Furs bought,- 
Furs In Mail or Express will receive 

strict attention and pronq t returns.
РШР’

^••■•ля-гомто С.СЯІСНЛМ15&

іЩІConnors Bros., Ltd.?* lames McGarrigie
Utopie, N. В.;Я .JÈ

à ed by Electricity.
RODNEY STREET.,

WKST ST. JOHN.

m

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. 'ni■-.Vill be in St. George the third week of 

every month
" ibscribe for Greetings
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In the Tiger Tea conte 
M. Wright of Beaver H 
girl’e gold watch and I і 
of В oca bee captured the 1 
The contest excited mucl

The iSt. Stephen Bn 
одесІ this week for Cbri 
eopens Monday, Jan. 4tІ

'її'-* Ashes were distributee! 
walks on Saturday.

The rain held off durin; 
portion of the Xmas holir 
with a vengeance when tl 
wished to attend church 
Merchants report Xmas t

Skating xvas a big al 
number of the young fc 
"The snow, covering the i, 
was swept off and quiti 
air rink formed.

---------♦«>»-

Hon. H. Barberie diet! 
N. B. on Dev. 25. He 
years a member of the 
Fredericton and one 
lawyers in practice on th, 

---------- ♦■■»
The report citculated a 

Santa Claus used an air 
He had thewas wrong.

•of Reindeers and the 
■merrily as ever in the 
Xmas, morning.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

ШШШШШ ШМІЇ шшмтттш

“ The Store of Values ”
m ^ a .% « Ф *

PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings
R. J. Austin is ill at hie home here. 

Thomas McGrattan spent Xmas at 
home.

Myrtle Milne is spending the holidays 
in town.

Will Campbell of V Elite, was in town 
Thursday.

Jae. Oliver called on Greetings 
Saturday.

Gabe Craig is home from Northfield, 
for the holidays.

Chae Callaghan of St. John, spent 
Xmas at home.

Dr. H. I. Taylor spent Xmas at his 
home in St. John.

Miss Bessie Stuart is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Wm. Waycott.

Frank Douglass spent Xmas with his 
mother Mrs. Douglass.

George Meeting arrived home Xmas 
Ете. for tke holidays.

George Leland of Mascarene, was a 
visitor in town Saturday.

Gid Milne xvas a passenger from St. 
John, on Thursday’s train.

Miss E. Kinney of Calais, spent Xmas 
with relatives in town.

Mrs. Egan, Misses Grace and Jessie 
Dewar spent Xmas at home.

Miss Grace Mealing is making a short 
visit with friends in St. John.

Mrs. Piam Smith spent Xmas, with 
her daughter Mrs. Chae. Henry.

Senator Gillmor is confined to his 
home suffering from a severe cold.

The Misses Kehoe of Second Falls, 
spent Xmas with friends in town.

Miss Gertrude McCormick of St. 
Stephen, is visiting her grandfather.

Celen Spears who is located in St. 
Andrews, spent Xmas, with his parents.

J. Fitzpatrick and wife of Calais apent 
Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy.

Mies Georgie Toole of Mill town, ii 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John McCsrten.

A little girl stranger came into the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. Lynds on the 
23rd.

Frank Greareon and wife of St. John, 
spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Greareon.

Arthur Williamson and Frank Trainer 
returned on Wednesday’s train from 
Woodstock.

Miss Reva Beck of Milllown is spend
ing a few days in town the gaest o< Mias 
Annie Dodds.

Master Fred Kane of SL John, west, 
spent Xmas with his ж nut Mrs. J. 
McGrattan.

Joe. Meeting the genial manager of 
Epps Dodds and Co’s store is visiting 
the Winter Port-

Miss Helen Clark who has been at
tending college al Sackvnie. is «pending

Carrie Nation is using the Bible in her 
campaign, but she takes the

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Ghuktings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions *1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year m advance

Remittances should be made by Money- 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- 
Kftioa, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5t., a line; transient want adv. 25t to 
ane insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
«mtracts on application.

All Communications intended fur 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

G a sittings Publishing Co. bTn" • 
a well equipped Job Printing Office and 
turns out work with neatness and 
Pitch.

Glasgow
hatchet along, as a surgical operation 
may be necessary before the Scotchmen 
*ee the point.—Toronto Star. f

The Indian is here to stay. The report 
of the Indian Department at Ottawa 
Slows that though there was a decrease 
ill the Indian population last year, vet it 
was x’ery small and that there hse been 

decrease in the population in the last 
five years. It seems that the Indian is 
here to stay». He is adapting himself 
very slowly it is true, but surely to 
changed conditions, and seems likely in 
a few years to become a valuable citizen. 
The Indian is suffering much from the 
white plague, but as time passes he will 
observe the sanitary precautions of the 
White man. The red man is proffting by 
the better sanitary organization of the 
white man, and by the very great care of 
the Government.

Wishing You 

a Prosperous

no

I
des-

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED
GREETINGS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER, 30, 1903

4W. A. Glasgow, Jr., the Interstate 
„ . ____ .. . Commerce Commission's lawyer, smiled.

Greetings wishes all its e"bbCnb' ' He had been interrogating a reporter id 
weighbors, contemporaries and friends a ^ ^ ^ гер]у ht had gotten
verv happy and very successful New 
Year. Our alloted span of life is too 

in tliis world to live other than in 
and unison with each other. Let 

eor slogan, therefore, for the New Year
would

THE NEW YEAR

NEW YEARwas unexpected.
“That was an unlooked for answer, 

“It was like the an-short
love

truly," he said.
the policeman gave to the goodewer 

citizen.
“A good citizen, brentliless and ex

cited, ran up to a large, calm policeman 
day and cried :

“ Officer, there’s a terrible fight going 
on around the corner to the right.

“Thank you sir. I’ll do as much for 
vou some day, sir, said the policeman 
gratefully, as he took the turning to the 
left and quickie disappeared. ' ’

ef 1909 be "Do onto otliers as we
be done by,” and let us all try to faitli-
fhlly live up to it.

The New Year promises to open-up 
The trend of affairs in the corn-

one

well.
mercial and monetary centres, would 

our readers alead us to place before 
glowing and optimistic future for the

The HANSON BROS., St Georgeseason of 1909 now close upon us. 
dull time, which we all more or less felt, 
is gradually straightening itself out, and 
there is exery evidence of a clear sky 

Let us begin this year as op-
This is the age of publicity. The idea 

of mystery in science is exploded. Thera 
are no sects in medicine. ’The use of a 
dead language in writing our directions 
is destined soon to be given up. 
is a demand for open facts and clear 
statements. And no one can present 

facta so well as the expert who

Merchant Tailors and Outfittersdawning.
timists. The optimist, while he 
much of the evil, sees also much ef the 

of the beauty,

sees

jpoorf. He sees ШОГС
of the music ; his mental

There
/hear* more 

vision is keener, his spiritual insight 
deeper. His whole view of life is one of 
promise. When the problems, vexations 
and temptations come, he stands squarely 
in his path, and by attitude and express
ion declares his firm belief in the ulti
mate good.

даш;the*
knows the subject. Remember that it is 
a large part of your dnty to make this 
knowledge available to others, not merely 
by your efforts as physicians in the care 
of sick persons, bet by your activity as 
citizens in your land in the care of its 
people. Aa yon go about in your various 
fields of medical practice yoa will soon 

in contact with labor conditions

>f*T

have failed we will rise 
in resolution for having discov-

So, if we
stronger _ ,
ered a weakness. We all have a mission 
in the world, and mast not yield, but go 
ahead and overcome «11 obstacles and 
with determination, and without dem
onstration, we will do our part in making 

of prosperity and

jcome
which you will see are evil. In many 
cases a careful investigation will reveal 
the source of evil and lead you to find a 
remedy. It is your work to secure that 
remedy. Show the employer the oondi-

i

1the New Year one
happiness.

«
f '■

if he will net act, then make known theAN INNOVATION ПЇ ROADS 
Interest is growing in the crusade fee 

*’ good roads’ ’ in the United States, and 
in many parts of the country stretches 
ef model highway have been constructed 
kv pood roads commisaoos 
examples to the residents of each 
locality. Mach valuable instruction has 
been imparted in this manner, bnt 
apparently no plan had been discovered 
for overcoming the difficulties of roud 
heading in a sandy "oil. Harper's 
Weekly, however, tells of a method of 
construction suitable to saseh acxuxSuoai, 
eàopted by a Minnesota man. Getage 
W. Cooler, train Highway Racheter of 
Minnesota, has designed a road that is And a 
serviceable in spieeuf a sandy toundatiew.
A section of his new ooestructice i* Far away

We Wish

AH Our Friends щ 

A Happy

And Prosperous

New Year

condition to the public, initiate and pro
public legislation in your local 

mate assemblies and
mote 
boards, in your mіand you will he doing a elmetiy medicalto serve AS

Fred Smith, the affable manage of theAllen Starr. M.D., to Columbia 
University Medical Students.
M.

in SL John.at hi

І*T( ou Monday. Ê4charge of the mschool at Centrevffle. Gerletou Ce., ieall fall of burr.
V

1tiquai eyea of bets ; a good
daya «t

Dan Phillips who 
m Grand Falls, spesa a.: 
holiday,

the pasture is the call

with beHe has stnfahy borne ; and plenty of *M-la this tori**. there is nothing has sand
fee a xp teû,

the road withaat adding À!Mrs. P. RrfaagMn who M
buried at SL *vШ

the ЛяL 
Andrews, oe WedsatwBI 

alt a heüer grating eea
Mr. Conley icmHy de- knfyhe

And lookseààtd xt»> sawdust mas the 
necessary, and a toem-inch laver ef tkùs dittaaf ME, Edith

The amSd-eyed ewe gees anppôag at the 
tittle to®» of grass Іtad been carefolH graded.

ttarceghly graound together this the Mims: «be:

amdns. The is* parades *4 He 6ns ceased to'flu mraend her. tiMr. sad Mm. 
Btd, ,

*wdwaXy roL tomexae aneavy a*— with 
itiesand. and. the te ta h is a fit^a tone— with Mrs. Mc- iStm

’em
Herbert McCabe ef Bee» Rarer, who" 
——Vwerf 6m the fcfcx В. Мосте Ou.

elder and the ЩThe •” SockvO TWtirae-- ef Dee. ,
we* great creto tv is Store and the, 

m which * » juMbAet. Aspedsl"
eight pngewilhe

-zamamed sni gtvo* a desarpewe efj 

thetowm-d»î— _ ,
nàMdtotherartimr*entoy«B=Ktia»â "***“"'
* £2ei wkh Ммтскв matiwdtire aire t And the eehthu 
-mrotre. The Ttibu» » •«гамет «ш her я 

e* the be* m

W. afae aa&sesis that aWith a

ШMrs. faerie* Lyruct s»l her

ШЩ4%mЩmm

«Я
RÙnhbus ie LcweH 1er a Sew weeks.ap the tieoe:

ss*£ progress »! Jfea
r.—--у Bros.. BSadt's Harks*. spentлишцр ж* ж W*h her «seer. Mrs. Jta. &
McKay.

•ОгіЛие» gmty through the
US inking wat nfhernt aK. F. S. Faisiey e 

Sàaxsr ami C. C. Аезпі. ЗЄаав$ег
who » at taaatux loeahed ac

tx*i wkn& хеіж& away
The uausacensK rhu tim lancest j perhtps k» rkrêkv of journeys k*

will take out there seme dixy.

spent 3ùnue- at ker kerne tke

•$
JAMES O’NEILL St. Georgef

owners of pwfp-woef --rests bs. tke- 
Umted States Mni appiacl to "ntrougil ariaty eyes lit watches re ker
Pcnrhot of the Fédérai Burent -t Fores- ; 

жЬгісе uni sàt nn liâtes tke
•farièif, witk x yeC,.

ta» sckccL forgetting xX «he 
tales she nsed to taG. 

xtt tke af lose uni tonies tkat skr 
ethcsperexl ni ker jov—

try for
•rvmce whndt scieotiûc fcrestittiou кав
ю, ip. tke Bœeoit Hera-'t. It iii?o
msests :ke possikie worfcag .'Ut of tke 
nrobien of Sb.ce regulacou o f prtvateîv
iwnexl fcrests. There kas keen iflutstoeu: 3^,$ some girl ere long wffl 8it tkrxragk 
mf thecpneccucomi-ktxr of sack regulator. ^ ^ her key Г.
get if tke wxknr of torestry ca-a be Jemr wockl is are1*™* obfe- mnt tke Mr- John Devon, GcsmI Mauan. ami » x
onstritiel so that prorate vvla=- AN. -ke . fra _ „vbrei bs her kuabaml amf tee cinM- 1
fcmiÎY su*- • their wooded Jsnris to tke year -fciws tn ^3 erase; r,r,T ’

t -і-,-- Уагеаа tke єні oatkvs ti",- tke «illness that a: rea. Customs officer Du . V
^Te =•’■ f 1 Lebmoti -IW'S. ! Will Devon af North Head, ire brothers ^
great pa- nnnSeW - —S. E- Kiser.
edfcer 6ort;SL о*-n

MSS. A-J. CLARK
Mrs. A- JL Clark, of WeickpocL vr^-y^ 

СзпгроЬеПс. tiiei cm Sataruay. Dec. 12. 
ami "was interred ou Wednesday, the |ЖЬ. 
Шк. Tke deceaseil wns a daunkter of iWi# mіDry Goods and Gents* Furnishings

oi Де tieceaaeti.

fjt Mrs- СафГ» 'гввгЬ і
aaaa l’ «ri or-стпш+ .r 
ça the aft—fir of hj 
Itioritiûi СпЯ*%± *Oil < 
pnfcBc'idawit '«fcciuK' 
was reiiümç nt her hn: 
She ha<i promSwi tл 

. Mr. азиі Mr*. Mc-laii' 
bat at Lhe зфрасаС&і : 
Settenfaty амггпя^ M 
ntîter aenjrîifjfir пґлici 
іти tut fmr?i the єїятп і

about гс rad the ver 
nett шЬиі •rut "hit іг.; 
Mrs. SmirÎL,, ditai 1 -m 
evorientlv been IVCTÎU 
tüed m Zrvm# to 
waif a mater oi Cipt. 
Alberta. Mr. ££az?T: 
SL Jotin ія a. brorb 
Салшг "лі ef ILt*’-’- r 
waif a: v mn ; of d - - 
авкг Sr^earta a th- 
with, rts^r-sb of htir/ r

The many friends of . 
Ganong, ex-M. P., wl 
seriously ill during the 
be giad to know that he 
and his family and frien 
early recovery.

----------
Fred Pike, an indnst 

St. David Ridge, back 
lost his home on Wed ne 
a fire that caught from a 
ing through a partitic n. 
saved by tearing down 
shed.

--------
For the patronage ext, 

year 1908, Bovd Bro 
thanks, and wish ever 
New Year. During the 
will endeavor to keep 
its usual standard, and 1 

ance of the business giv 
the past year.

---------- *~*-
A bright and shining 

been put on t h< 
of the New Brunswick 

1 winter «errice. which 1 

~ predated by the travel !i 
tensive improvements d 
the line and the main! 
intend to hare the s<j 
possible during the will

♦-
Judge McLeod delivtd 

day in the matter of thi 
•the election of Hon. 1 
Dr. D. H. McAlister. ft 
Vr. J. W Daniel. Hifj 
ground that the petitioi 
filed iu time and the Щ 
ed stricken from the fill 
made by the petitioners

♦
A meeting of the tend 

of the province will be 
of the school trustees e 
2B«_. at 4 p. a- to 
tke» ke the year 2SW j 

The тедвЬеге ef ta 
the dmef —pariatcndS 
the thanrellor ef the M 
Brunswick, pciscrpa- 
Stfetei. Inspectée Card 
the imsoerirarx and І 
FndcxKu; H. C. Sni 
f. O- SeBUrirsr.. ef Sc 
Trou»- «f Moracsoa. , 
Herwey. 
ювхкега

It is he&vred !ka 
dlavyw will be 1er. 
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lLC1AL ДМЗkm
Sk-c t::xr ..skor* ivc-tif «•*€ X<r* Yrtf 

*>.«.«&■ л. V». SffujtvBs»..
: v* dam abated %rrr the я^чг-

alues ” J4-walks on Saturday.

Canada'» . r p ««.ST :• r tuc present
\С..Г l- Valued at ^kxLà.-à.fa.*1-

Tier |Pt Stephen Business Cotter 
• Ajsed this week for Christmas knlifay». 
же--ceas Monday. >л. 4th.4

Rrr. Mr. 4. K^xett trcmeclv >r-üonetî 
n i»r~-n- 3Lixm riivd ►*» иж> ш
Lt- < :<rmcru і FfcJMar tt- Sî. J^lin.

la the Tiger Te» contest» Miss ABet 
3L Wright of Beaver Harbor won tfa* 
girî'* gQbi watch and Harold üàschd 

ч* Bocabec captured the bows gold watch. 
The contest excited mach interest.OU і the m< mien ofIt :s- the- iat aÙMi m 

Sr-: r.Knitr utvr-n-a. S--U» w Trmper-
«іг.шаїх cbzcru-anuratonce, to j£itv a

, tile btt. r pert a! Jhw- ar>.The rain held off during the shopping 
portion of the Xmas hoiaars. then came 
with а «engeance when the good people 
wished to stten* і church on Xmas «lay.

On arcDam of the S; ne» ut lie* May
to hareJohnson, the rvcifcd which 

Merchant- report Xmas truie eery good- ca m jjj* Baptist cii-.reii ow Xne $
was postponed, and w3I be given 

•mi New Years «ght-US Skating was a big attraction for з 
number of the young folks last week. 
The snow, covering the ice on the river

swept off ami quite a Large open і,, a -brr in the prophets of
air rink formed. the famous western h*i tieai- The suit 

t> in the E- mty court before chief Justice
Barker.Hon. H- Barterie died at ЕШИк-чсче.

N. В. on Dec. 15. He was for some 
years a
Fieleictte and one of the oldest 
lawyers in practice on the North Shme. gnawed gentleman ifcpsal of Mr.

♦R her of the legislature at ^ _^losoa m обсвЛ champ*
vv weight iwm «if the world- The

! fourteen ronmis in a match at Sydney. 
A astral at.The report ciecniated about t«rwn that 

Santa Clans nsed an air «hip thrs у ear 
wrong. He hail the same oM team 

of Reindeers ami the bells ;tn*le«! as ц*оее Weir. 1- е six ymrafci daughter 
merrily as ever in the епгіт hours d -.„I jjr . Jotin Wen- was burned

in Mo cton on Dec.

♦

to tenth at her 
23rd. The chad was 7 остів pita.it e

cl. biing c-ngtt

mormng.

friends of Mr. Gilbert XV. oil in «be stov.. -0*4 tC.
The

St George
Outfitters

\mmmm

Canon*. ex-M. P~ who has been so
111 й ічаїт ill during the post week, will 
he (find to know tb»« he is much better 
and his family and friends hope for an R Metnn Maw’-.nnev of Maces Bhy

were amrjesl oe H'olar-Kv : *' - by the 
Rev. H. I. LymU at the r-ircwvigr here.

zt!rn>M by Vi» H.The hrwie 
liawhr
R. Barre brother M the 1 ride was l«f

Fred Pike, an industrious farmer oe
St David Ridge, beck of St. Stephen.
loathe home on Wedneadav evening by

1В**■ wishes of a host of friends iiin* tbiceyfa a partit* я. The barn was 
sal cd by tearing down the cotmecting 
«hoi

t “Greetincs" |o< a hug and barpy Ktr.
F

!li* At the ttitnl meeting, of the New
-3

Fredericton. Wednesday last. Hon. W. 
C- H. Grimmer was elected. Honorary 
President. Ours. Cremin President

year Î90S. Bead Bn*, tender their 
jw»H and wish everybody a Happy 
New Year. Dering the year MW Ibex

its the government should take over a
bet of the smaller streams. otaHvb, 

! an efficient system of protection, and 
at so much per day.

the post year.
♦ і issue rod ii

A bright and shining passenger coach 
been pot on the regular train 

of the New Brunswick Southern for the 
winter service, which will be much ap- j 
predated by the travelling public. Ex
tensive improvements have been made on 

Щ* the line and the management evidently 
intend to hare the service as good as

J A terrible accident cccnrred last Fridav 
aftr—ir«-eo in the carl room of the cotton 
М..-П MÎTttmrn. N. R. the victim being 
Mrs. Hugh Xcl end of Vdît own. Mrs. 
McLerd »i* at week inkhe room when 

caught by the slaking of

;

h
і of the mnehrnts and before her

hrrriSed fellow employes coold remier 
assistance her scaly- and one eer

Jadge McLeod delivered judgement to- ; tom from her brad- She was removed

ends the election of Hon, William Pugslev. caccee<te«t in seising on her sc*h> and 
Dr. П. H. McAlister. O. S. Crocket and hopes sre entertained for her re orery. 
Dr.J. W Daniel. His honor took the This is the first serions acci fent ‘o occur 
ground that the petitions had not been at this mill fw a considerable period, 
filed in time and the protesta were order
ed stricken from the file-i. The deposits 
rwwde by the petitioners will be returned.

«Г
dcnnedChristm is Г ay the weather 

a cent of rubber ami the r. in vx«neZ.t. 
in torrents. «-verbead and underfoot it 

A meeting of the text book committee wr.s ifetnraMt. walkin'.: wi* iL-6cult 
of the province win be held in the office j зп I creepers were in oeder. 
of the school trustees on Tuewby. 29th were ore sheet of ice, r ugii for the 
inst.. at 4 p. m.. to make recommemia- most part but sure-*h in spots and the 
tiens for the year 1909. spots were generaHv located where the

The members of the committee are religious enthusiast and the venturesome
Manx falls resüttd

-v. uУ я

The streets

We have nothing special to offer this 

week ; but our prices on all lines 

will save you money every time 

Wishing you a Happy and Prosperous 

New Year we close old 1908
*r.\ - ae' -• •'

- .

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
Dde. :>0, 1908

the chief saperintemlent of education, easily foowl them, 
the chancellor of the University of New but outside o# a wetting ami the natural 
Brunswick, principal of the Manual feeling rogend.r.-t by knowing others 
School. Inspector Carter appointed frtnn were looking on no serions results were 
the inspectors, and В. C. Foster, of reported. Santa elans csi.lentiy bad 
Fredericton; H. C. Bridger, of St. tohn. some sort of agreement «with the weather 
F. O. Sullivan, of St. Siephen; S. W. as everv stocking in town iras well
Troua, of filled before the rain began.

rous
ofHarvey, 

members.
It is believes! that some necessary 

changes will be recommended and it is .. _
probable that the present text in Eng- England and the Catholic Church on 
lish grammar geometry and possibly Christmas dav. The members of St. 
health readers, arithmetic ami copy books 
will come under review.

Services were held in the Church of

ar Mark’s church atteniled service for the 
j first time in their beautiful new edifice. 

Special music commemorative of the -by 
Word reached us Satunlay of the death was rendered by the choir with Miss 

of Mrs. Capt. Smith at C dais, under ur- Jennie Meatmg at the organ, assiste» > 
usna.lv sad circums. ances. Mrs. Smith , Messrs. R. T. Wefmore, George Craig, 
in the absence of her son, who is at Russ Mann and Eldiidge Craig. T e 
Bowdoin College and ilanghter who is a і pastor, Rev. H. I. Lynds preached on 
public school teacher in Waterville. Me.. , tile birth of the Sa vicar in the stable at 
was residing in her home at Calms, alone : Bethlehem.
She had promised to take dinner with The day in the Catholic chnrch began 
Mr. and Mrs. McAndrews, on Xmas clay, I with midnight mass, with the pastor, 
but at the appointed time did not arrive. 1 Rev. Father Carson, celebrant. During 
Saturday morning Mrs. Boerdman an- j the mass the choir under Mrs. George 
other neighbor noticed the absence of Murray rendered a number of selections 
smoke from the chimney in Mrs. Smiths f £цед ^-jth the spirit of the dajk Father 
home. She spoke to Mr. McAndrews in his sermon, told the story of

aslewhata-ash"he"matter, ^"“found the birth of the Redeemer, «aged, 

Mrs. Smith, dead on the floor. She had awaited for by the prophets of o il. 
evidently been overcome by coal gas and services were also h 11 at U If past ten 

Mrs. Smith in the morning and at h. f last seven in
,,uri. g the es-. . ng errice 

1-toir

mіIш
t -' :»

St. George!
died in trying to escape, 
wae a sister of Capt. Sam Dick now in
Alberta. Mr. Hazen Dick, druggist of the evening . ..
St. Jolm is a brother and Mrs. Peter t,ss R;ancl,v .. dm ^ ..
Cameron of Mascrrene a sister She .Д .

ssssst^tsrs *S| .vwReià.iss “•***
with regret of her sad death. 1 Plea^,:l lnd<Kd to hcar-

іurnishings
M's S
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A Happy New Year
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“Unto Thom a Child” with a torrent of broken words.
“It will not be so hard when you 

realize that the little one is not ours. 
\Vç will live closer than ever to each 
other. Think—-we have every bless
ing except this one.”

She let him go on, knowing that 
the words brought him relief. But 
what she most wanted was time to 
think.

Local Salesman Wanted LOST HIS NERVE 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

COAL 4

Selections(Continued from page two.)
whose mother was too ill to be en-' 
trusted with it. We placed this child 
in your wife’s arms \and your wife re
vived. That child, and not. science) 
saved her life. It was a necessa' y 
temporary deception to secure a per
manent benefit.”

The storm had passed through the 
man opposite, leaving him weak and 
blighted like a tree .whose vigor had 
been swept away.

“You must pardon me,” he said 
wearily, “but I can’t seem to take it all 
in. I seem to see only the moral 
side. My wife—how can I tell her ? 
She has always said that some pains 
are more cruel than death.”

The doctor moved uneasily.
John Shepherd wiped his brow. 

“She has taught me to have such a 
simple creed,” he continued : “a thing 
is right or it is wrong.”

“The longer a man lives, Mr. Shep
herd, the less he defines the line be
tween right and wrong. He begins 
to obey ‘judge not.

John Shepherd rose slowly like an 
old man. “Perhaps so,” he said lan
guidly. “At least it gives one foed 
for thought : whether a deceitful act 
niay not have a righteous motive.”

“But we gave your wife life for 
death,” Doctor Jameson said, nearly 
losing his patiencê.

“She Tould say that you could not 
take away her life,” he returned, 
moving toward the door.

The dector shrugged his shoulders 
almost imperceptibly. “Mrs. Shep
herd must be a remarkable woman,” 
he said. і

“Remarkable ?” his visitor echoed, 
and his tone gave the physician a 
glimpse of a relationship which he 
knew to be rare even between hus
band and wife. e

All day the thought of them haunt
ed his mind. How would such a 
woman regard the truth ? He began 
to dread the time when she must 
know. And the next day Fate put a 
trump card into his hands.

! A strong man almost died, grew 
thin, weak and nervous

American!

Anthracite and
Blacksmiths* Coal

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
STONE & WELLINGTON 

Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres) * 

TORONTO, CANADA

A MYSTERIOUS CALLA remarkable recovery
Three eots. Three Points of Light and 

a Mars Possibility^
Strange things are happening. For 

time paat toward midnight the

“Until three years ago I was the 
picture of health—then I became what 
people call Neurasthenic. I grew sleep
less, worried, lacked will power, felt 
great physical fatigue, experienced fears 
and ielt always in danger of something 
unknown. All the time I grew thinner 
atyd weaker, felt so nervous that I felt 
the end must be near. No medicine 
helped, each one seemed a new dis
appointment. Then my doctor suggest
ed “Ferrozone’’—it was a fortune 
choice because I improved at once. I 
gained weight, enjoyed my meals, got a 
better color, forgot my nervous fears. 
The way Ferrozone built me up is sur
prising—it made a new man of me and 
now I look good for twenty years to 
come.”

tome
receivers of the wireless telegraph sta
tions have registered, and for a long 
period at a time, the signal three dots, 
which Is persistently repeated. It bas 
been proved, after Investigation, that 
from no earthly station has such a 
message been sent at eneh » time. 
What, then. Is this mysteries call? 
These three dots singularly recall three 
points of light which were observed on 
the planet Mnrs In 1901.

Midnight Tap, tap. tap! Tap, tap. 
tap! Tap, tap, tap! Three sharp little 
knocks, short and hurried, sound In
sistently In the vast silence of the 
Marconi station. The sleeping employ- 

awakened with a start, and, 
frightened and vaguely anxious, they 
look at each other.

“Did you hear It?1 It Is beginning 
again. What Is It, and who on earth 
can be sending it?"

"Don’t you know your Morse alpha
bet? Three short dashes mean 8. Will 
fhat receiver never stop sounding S, 
#, S when no one knows why It is 
repeating it? It gets on one’s nerves— 
listen!”

Tap, tap, tap! Tap, tap, tip! “Tee, 
It is true, but what can we do? Every 
night this happens at midnight As 
long as S Is being telegraphed, the se- 
celver will register it 
have had enough of it they will stop."

But in the loneliness of their stations, 
so lost and solitary at the end of the 
promontory, the employees at the wire
less telegraph station feel, in the op
pressive silence of the deserted night, 
those painful shivers which the black 
wing of mystery sends creeping up 
the back as It flies near. For several 
days past these three taps have been 
obstinately repeated. Inquiries have 
been made at all the stations In the 
whole world. No one has lent forth' 
such a message. Seme one la tele
graphing, but not from this world. It1 
must be, then, that the message comes 
from somewhere beyond. What Is' 
this obstinate little voice that calls toj 
us In the darkness across the cold Im
mensity of sidereal space?

Three dots? Watt a moment—why, In 
1892 and again In 1901 the observers 
of the heavens were talking about 
three dots. During those two years, 
through the most powerful telescopes, 
a triangle made of three luminous dots 
was distinguishable on the planet 
Mars, small to our sight, but In reality 
Immense, a triangle whose sides meas
ured several hundred kilometers la 
length. These luminous spots stood 
out In dazzling whiteness against the 
blood red background of Mara.— 
Charles Torquet in Metropolitan Maga
zine.

* >
Constantly on hand He would not leave her, and she 

knew that his pain would be less if 
with her than if away. So she told 
the nurse that he must remain. All 
night he sat in an arm chair by her 
side, clasping her hand. At midnight 
a church bell tolled the glad tidfiigs : 
“Peace on earth, good will toward 
men." Once he lifted his head and 
asked : “Have you had any rest ?" 
But her eyes were wide open as she 
replied : “No dear, not yet.”

In the morning when Christmas 
broke she was very pale, but her eyes 
had the look of one who had been 
through the fiery furnace and had 
come out purified.

“All night I wrestled with my soul, 
John,” she said softly. “At first it 
seemed as if God had deserted me— 
there was no ‘good will toward men.’ 
But now I kdow better. He took away 
my own child, but He placed another 
one in my arms. It is as if a voice had 
said : ‘Woman, behold thy son !’ ”

John Shepherd bowed his head. He 
could bear her suffering better than 
her fortitude. “He is not your son,” 
he murmured.

“Neither was John the son of Mary, 
she replied. That is the lesson—it is 
easy to love what is one’s own. But 
what if we are called upon to illustrate 
a larger deal ?—to love what is not our 
own ?”

“How do you know what tenden
cies this child has inherited ? he 
argued.

I have thought of that, she replied; 
but environment, I believe is stronger 
than heredity. If it were not there 
would be no hope for the world. 
This is what this trial means to me: 
it would not have been difficult to 
nurture our own son. This is natural 
But for a finer development we are 
required to give as much love and 
care to what is not our own.

He knew then that she had chosen 
and that the decision came from 
pathways where he could not follow.

I shall never have a little one now 
of my own, she continued, and for the 
first time tears rolled down her cheeks 
And the reason, I think, is that love 
for my own child would have been 
too personal, too individual. I might 
have become the selfish mother that 
I have always deplored. True 
motherhood is inclusive, not exclusive 
Do you see now why I want this child 
to be really ours.

You think it our duty? he answered.
No, nothing so harsh as that. I 

think it our privilege Will you help 
me to make it our happiness?

What do you wish me to do? he 
asked huskily. A light broke over 
her face. Give me your other hand, 
she said. We three will form a circle 
that will widen but wilt never break. 
Can you repeat the vow that I have 
taken?

Let me hear it.
I, John Shepherd—
I, olin Shepherd,'he echoed.
Do solemnly promise to love and 

cherish this my God-given son.
For a moment the room remained in 

silence. Then the force of those 
vibrations swept him on and involuntarily 
he repeated her words.

A. C. GILLMOR
Haw your Watch 

Repaired here in 
St. George by

No Theories 
No Guesses

Go into the process that producesGeo. C. McCallum ees are

(Merchant) 
Wilmington.

Ferrozone is a nourishing tonic that 
strengthens, fattens, builds up, restores 
weak sickly people to health. If you 
feel pooriy, let Ferrozone help yon get 
well, 50c. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers.

J. Y. Waghornk,

Nectar
Tea

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

We would be pleased te havt 
you visit our Executor’s Notice

It is grown and treated wifh science 

-and skill.

It is a packet tea, packed direc 

from the Ceylon gardens.

It costs something because it is 

worth something.

When theyAll persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Janet Campbell of 
the Parish of St. George deceased are 
requested to present the same duly 
certified by affidavit to the undersigned 
wfthin thirty days from this date and all 
persons indebted to the estate will make 
immediate payments to the undersigned 
executor.

§в£ ЬШг
when in Eastport

a/l

We carry everything usually 
found at a first class 

pharmacy
P Patrick McLaughlin,

Sole Executor of the Estate of the late 
Janet Campbell.

St George, N. B.
Get. 8, 1998.

PALMER BROS W. C. PURVES,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Agents.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

Have You Nervous Dyspepsia?
How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 

destroys strength, adds real misery to 
life. Not the stomach but nerves are 
effected. Starved iferves cause the 
whole trouble. Yon need Ferrozone be
cause its a nerve food. It supplies the 
elements that are needed to make rich 
red blood. This is the savings bank of 
health. Ferrozone quickly makes blood, 
strengthene the nervous system, invig
orates the digestive organs and presto! 
the nervous disturbance disappears. 
You’ll try Ferrozone, 50c. per box at all 
dealers.

X *

Doctor Jameson left the hospital at 
noon, erect, with a holiday air, and 
walked confidently to his cafriage at 
the curb. In a short time he was 
driven to the financial centre of the 
city, and after some delay was admit 
ted to the private office of John 
Shepherd.

“I have good news for you, Mr. 
Shepherd,” he said with alacrity, 
noting the hollow eyes which told of 
a sleepless night. “The mother of 
the child with your wife died this 
morning. There is now practically 
no obstacle to the complete retention 
of the child as vour own.

He spoke with authority as one 
used to giving advice which was con
sidered cheap even at very high rates.

“My wife must decide,” John Shep
herd returned. “How soon would it 
be prudent to tell her ?”

“I think that it had better be post
poned—definitely,” the doctor an
swered wito a significant smile.

John Shepherd shook his head. “I 
could not live with a lie between us. 
It would be easier to stab her than to 
tell her thai. the little one in her arms 
is not our own. Yet she would want 
to know the truth. I feel that we 
should give up the child. My wife, 
I am sure, will feel the same.”

Doctor Jameson looked perplexed. 
“Would you rather that I broke it to 
her ?” he asked,

“No, though I thank you for the 
offer. It would be better, I think, 
for me to tell her myself.”

That night he told her. It 
Christmas Eve, on the fourteenth day 
just as they had planned from the 
first.

He never knew in what words he 
told her. They were alone except 
for the child who n she could scarcely 
леаг from her side. He remembered 
taking both her hands tightly and in 
in overwhelming flood of tenderness 
■omehow stammering out the truths 

He would never forget her eyes, 
hey darkened with unbelief, then 
udually he saw hope die. She did 

- t speak, hut lay fearfully still. He 
: ignized the futility of words and 
о lined quiet. Then when his own 
art could endure the silence no 

longer he tried to assuage her grief

Manveactukxd by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. Deprived of Hla Flogging.
The lord mayor's barge is being 

broken up for firewood at De*onL 
The first lord mayor to devlat^rom 
the customary proecselon by water 
from Westminster hall was AW-nuan * 
Wood in 1810. and superstition, peo
ple thought this wicked івветайеп was 
the cause of a carious disaster that be
fell him. During his term of office 
Wood committed a journeyman sugar 
baker to jail for leaving hie employ
ment In a dispute abeet wages. But 
he forgot to specify that the prisoner 
should lie also flogged, as the statute 
provided. On his release the sugar 
baker, with grr.u humor, brought an 
action against the lord mayor'4ad re
covered “moral ami Intellectual (hub- 
ages’" for being deprived of Ms £tog- 
ging! This срнкміе Ulnstrstes tlie 
genial relations between capital awl 
labor in the brave days of old^-West- 
minsler Gazette.

Small,
Mefliym and 
Large EEs 39

Breakfast 
Short Roll 
Long Roll

Square Shoulders

The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
System

BACON
і
«

The Latest Improvement in water systems for Private Res
idences. Water is kept in Cellar and delivered to an 

Part of the house.

Mess and 
- ClearPORK

. .We are buy
ers of

Cases returned promptly

EGGSBOYD BROS. Agents for 
Charlotte County

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s Hotel. Intending pur
chasers are especially invited to call and inspect. 

System Installed in any part of the County.
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TO ARRIVE
Subway Exit*.

A number of lire exit* opening lot* 
the ventilating shaftu lutre recently 
been built in the New York eehway ter 
the use of passengers я* a mean* of 
escape- in case of a fire or blwluul. 
without the necessity of groping thief: 
way to stations. Signs marking the 
points by which еес-лрс raey be mart* 
nre five feet lung «id one fwt h4* 
and bear the word -Hxlt" in white on 
a ground of blue enamel. Shaded slcr 
triv J/^hts are placed over them. Near 
the. illuminated sign la a door which 
opens Into the як chamber* at the si* 
of the tracks. An ire* ladder njUi * 
rail leads to il># to* of the 8*- 
change.

Car of Ontario) Beef 
and Pork.

V

John HopkinsWHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any ST. JOHN, N. B.

1867 1908

kind of FEED,
new

Wing Hem, Laundry,Call on or write u* ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write. Aed Hem, First-Class Lanndryman. 

Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

1*

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John.

* *
Th* Y*Uww Ten*.

"Look sharp at the *ezt yeitew 
twenty dollar ЬГЗ 
sure that it Isn't a tew." sshi the baak 
cashier. "The ton dotier hHls of the

In tir-

Outside Christmas bells were pealing: 
For unto you a Child is born, unto you a 
Son is given.

As they fell upon the room his wife 
dropped back on the pillows. He start
ed up thinking that she ,liad fainted. 
But when she opened her eyes he saaf 
that she had been overcome with joy. 
As he gazed upon her his own eyes grew 
dim. He felt the possibilities of life 
from her larger standpoint and saw what 
he himself might become.

With this revelation the clouds of the 
last few days rolled away. Overcome 
with the new instincts of his risen self 
he stepped fniw-ird aid stretching his 
arms out tОЧard the • ; -M lie cried with 
the first happt і ii:- voice had known 
■for days: Give hie: to me; he was sent to 
me, too!

was get uef makevo*

1907 KOI lev. of which fee 
••illation us yet. haw у*Пе« lock# of 
(he same tint as tin? twenties. *»<1 the 
design is not і fir-in.ttwty .PIT treat. П 
Ue surprised If Цю re srês’t wore than 
one kick from

arcSO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

For 20 Ypars
SEAL BRAND

who ht.4 curetoftv per##** 
their haste піке soi-.e of tlie new 
by mistake. They wouldn't do H-

1» da’though, if they did 
hanks do, always turn Ibe bill* t*1* 
up before counting them."—New To* 
Sun.

- Trade Marks 
Deskins 

CoFVRiaHTS Ac.
Anyone seeding в sketeh and description may 

quickly ascertain eur opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Çommunica- 
Monsstrictly conûdentfKL HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for secnrtng patents. 

Patents taken through Munn * CoTreoelve 
notice without charge. In theScientific American.

A bundeomely Illustrated weekly. Lirgeat etr- 
etriatlou of any edentlflo Journal. Terms for 
C*n»da,*3.75 » year, poitege prepaid. Bold b J 
au newsdealers.

eSStt’tta&stei

a* wa rutw

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
k has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

Spanish Soheota.
Tlie school, of Spain are ln**^n,te 

and Insanitary, the teachers are pu®rl-* 
paid and not always capable. »*1 
about half the people are flltterste. Iа 
nobody troublée ,-tbout this drplo"1>l*‘ 
•tate of things, and an excel*»* la'' 
wUch was passed half а сенів?
** wtorce a kind of eemtmlaorj «*’**’

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL

\

Patents
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

?

\ THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I DISCUSSES "ALL-RED" ROUTE.I THE GREAT WRITERSCOINS THAT ARE BASE I Will Benefit the Whole Empire, Say» 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur.,

"The question of the ‘All-Red 
Route'," said Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
Canadian Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, "is of the utmost, import- 

to the British Empire. It is a 
subject upon which all politicians, 
irrespective of party, are unanimous. 
I notice that not a single opposition 
paper in Canada has adversely criti
cized Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal.”

“It is not Canada alone, but the 
whole Empire, that will benefit by the 
All-Red Route. We are struggling in 
favor of the scheme, but it must not 
be thought that we are seeking it 
solelv in order to benefit ourselves. 
Need" I reiterate that the projected 
improved steamship serviefe will bring 
the distant parts of the Empire near
er to the Mother Country.

“Commercial! v and strategically, 
the 'All-Red Route’ has advantages 

the Suez Canal route, and it

Ideas and Inspiration Taken by 
One Author From Another.Metals End Methods Used In 

wing Counterfeits.M F. M. CAWLEY aneo

BUT GENIUS BORROWS NOBLYv-
HOW THEY MAY BE DETECTED

The Crude Ore Is Refined and the Raw 
Material Fashioned Into a Thing of 
Beauty—Shakespeare as a Most Bril
liant Example.

Spurious Coins Cannot Stand the 
Three Tests of Weight, Diameter and 
Thickness—Gold Pieces That Are 
Sweated, Plugged or Filled. Our great, writers are not great rob- 

Litorature Is not a repository ot 
What seem like steal-Undertaker andThe most dangerous counterfeits are 

struck from a die and are usually imi
tations of gold coins. Molds of vari
ous kinds are extensively used, but 
counterfeits so made are inferior to 
those made with a die.

In counterfeits made from a mold

bars.
stolen goods.
Inga by the steel peu are rather the 
output of the lapidary or a reissue of 
the mint or, better still, the borrow
ings from a bank repaid with interest.

•It is wonderful," says Charles over

"""" «— '“oTY-S ; rte'SBTttTSbr 
;»r, bf l»;r,nS?a,«.d- яяяаіьйелз itoto

lug.” and. lie adds, A goo<^ image Is д.ш Ьз 1(nked up more effectively 
like a diamond, which may be set a with ^ew Zealand and Australia on 

: hundred times in as many generations the on(1 hand and with the British 
and gain new beauties with every islands on the other, 
change.” This is not a question of "We are building a second trans- 
origiuality. “Thu lighting a candle continental railway—a Grand Trunk— 
at a neighbor’s lire." observes Dean which will have as its termini ports 
Swift, “does not affect our property in probably Prince Rupert town on the 
. . , . Mf'nnivo hnr- west and Halifax on the east. Ac-

e »IC. ■ 1 • • f.„. „e j9 cording to the terms of the' contract
rows nobly. Гіг* a.i.i.51.. i .i-e is it must be completed by 1911, and by 

; often a transmutation. For brass, the Леп we hop- tliat the inter-F.mpire 
borrower brings gold, and for iron, TOute w;u have passed beyond the 
silver, and for wood, brass, and for reajm 0f probability, 
stones, iron. The crude ore is refined "The question is a Mg one, and we 
and the raw material fashioned into jn Canada do not expect tMat a scheme 
a thing of beauty. «о far-reaching can be settled nfMwnd

It has been pointed out by Mr. Hutb in a few weeks. I have hem ’ ' ' ”ng 
in bis “Life of Buckle” that there is a j that would lead nM'tothmkihatthcre 
kind of pedigree in literature. Dante was . a Ihe

avows Ins indebtedness to Wrgil. as Ministerialists to disavow the rnprov- 
the latter himself was under obliga- ^ -n by T ord Elgin at the Confer- 
tions to Homer. ence і understand that a committee

Ariosto owes much to Virgil, and of tke grpjsti Ministers is now at 
I Spenser borrows frequently from work considering the project, leaving 
! Ariosto. Spenser’s “Faerie Queene” the question of the srfc idies to be 

gave birth to Fletcher's “Purple Is- considered at n later date by a eon- 
land." and this to Bernard’s “Isle of ferenee composed of representatives o- 
Man ’’ and this in turn to Defoe’s the Home and various Colonial Gov- 
“ obfnson Crusoe” and Bunya.i’s ernmente interested. cjnnct •
“Pilgrim's Progress”—all like so many “^IbBannêrn“Vo, nny member 
blossoms vising from the one stem. ‘J T iberai partv has su intention

Shakespeare has been called ’ the ■ oppnse an undertaking which 
great Warwickshire thief,” so invef I-- . w0„jd b„ nf suph great value to the 
ate Is his borrowing habit. lie invaded commercial pr...uperity of the British 
literature like a Napoleon a ad brought Empire.” 
back the rarest art treasures to enrich 
and beautify his verse, 
prised to learn that our dramatist lias
no original plots, tlvri he has given to Memorial to Jesuit Fathers Kilhd by 
poetry no new lliythhi or /tanza and 
that “he ran not only in the oh^road. 
but in the old ruts.”
Like It” is taken from an old romance.
The characters of his “Julius Caesar”
are old Romans taken from Plutarch. sbrine to the memory 
But what'borrowing! Dry bones are fathers, Lallemont and Brebsuf. wno 
turned in to living men. The common- were put to death by the Iroquois In
ès t materials are taken into the lam- dians in 1649.
bout flame of bis genius and transmet The^ ^d$Sd under the,title

"St. Ignatius of the Martyrs' by 
Archbishop O’Connor, assisted by 

Bareelo of Midland, Kidd of 
Pcnetang,. Birrel of Peterboro, Hays 

gorgeous with “barbaric pearl and 0j grock< Mr Rey of Breckton, and 
gold.” lie owes much to Shakespeare. *Ье Jesuit fathers in charge at Wan- 
Some critics think Milton’s Eve is bor- baushene, His Grace walked through 
rowed from Shakespeare’s Miranda. In the chapel sprinkling with holy water 
the ’’Taming of the Shrew” occurs the

from an ordinary building to a house 
of God. After this all the Presto 

While Milton in "L’Allegro” speaks united ;n chanting the litany of the 
. j of- » saints. Solemn high mass was the

Fresh blown roses washed in dew. next part of the service anr 11LL , 
Milton ts a very mine to many. Pope -mon of titeoccasmn by Rev. Path- 

is bis debtor. Milton’s “Smoky Son -V Martyrs is sit-
ceress”—a woman to the waist and ,]a; ,',,“v!i;it і known as Martyrs'
fair, but “ending foul in many a scaly Hill, called so on recoup' of the be- 
fold voluminous and vast”—is made to ] jef that the summit of the hG we* 

j say. “They call me sin and for a sign the exact spot on which *hc In лап 
portentous hold rué: but, familial carnage took place. it is of" nod 

S grown. I plensud and with attractive and is shaped son what я <

L™ ™ ..... і» ГЇМЮТ Й* P
walls the roof being supported by 

! Vice is a monster of so frightful mien ' • t =
As to be hated needs but to Le seen; 1 лтол" fh« nsrom-
But seen too oft, familiar with her face, „ -, ,f, pen-ms an»

• We first endure, then Pity, then embrace. Wave were СЛ. • ■ ^-, y| pom|. a cob-
Ttmnyson must have had in mind distunc- to -c«k a cure for

Milton’s • -heir deformities T 1,non
Hanging in я go 1:1 cii chain j 0f two martyr ; who " -'re oon>;r non-
This pen СІЄЇ1 world ! 0r.-(i. . . »

і when be wrote: ! No cures, however, arc 1
a few days

I

Embalmer і
lettering, milling and reeding are usu
ally poor and -weight defective, 
coins lack the sharp and clear cut ap
pearance of genuine coin. Most coun
terfeit silver coins in circulation are 
made from molds, ns it is an inexpen
sive form of Counterfeiting. xue fair 
specimens bave been pro.: ,0:1 ill Ibis 
way, but usually they are much lighter 
than the genuine and if of required 
•weight differ in diameter or thickness.

Various metals are used by counter
feiters. principally platinum, silver, 

üiv.mininm,

literature.” remarks
The

copper, brass, antimony, 
sine, type metal, lead and their nu
merous compositions.

Among the most dangerous counter
feits of gold coin are those of a com
position of gold, silver and copper. 
They are a low grade gold, and the 
acid test shows they lack the fineness 
of standard gold used by the United 
States mint, which is 000 fine, or 21.19 j 
carats.

і wish to announce to 
the people of Char 
lotto County that I 
am prepared to do 
all business in this 
line Cheaper and 
Better than ever

These counterfeits average
from 400 to S00 fine. Platinum coun
terfeits are dangerous as the metal 
used gives required weight, and they 
are heavily gold plated. When they 
have been in circulation for a time the 
plating wears off. especially on the 
edges.

The most dangerous counterfeit of 
silver coin is made of a composition of 
antimony and lead, the former metal 
predominating. These counterfeits are 
of the dollar, have a Cue appearance, 
are heavily silver plated, with fair 
ring, and some are only slightly below 
the standard weight.

Some pieces among the smaller coins 
are made of brass, struck from a die, 
and when heavily .plated are fair imi
tations. They lack required weight, 
except Id a few in.fiances. Counterfeits 
of type metal, lead and other composi
tions are much lighter than genuine.
Those having required weight are 
much too thick.

Genuine coins of all kinds, for the 
sake of gain, are tampered with in va
rious ways. These operations are con- j 
fined almost exclusively to gold coins | 
which are sweated, plugged and filled, j 

Sweating is removing n 'portion of i 
theSf-old from surface of coin. The ' 

ss does not interfere with the 
rtn j^nd as the portion removed is gen- : 
erally slight the coin is left with a і 
very fair appearance, weight only be-|
ing defective. The principal methods i Besides carrying a complete stock of First Class Caskets, Robes and ail other
ibV-cG'-.j thYoi^rotortind' j funeral supplies, which I am prepared to sell 20 per .eut. less than any vompetitor, 1

Г.“їїУг“?гг I have lately added to my stock a good line of Oloth-oovered caskets which 11 will sal from
The average reduction in value of Fourteen to Twenty Dollars. I have also a good line of Coffins which 1 will sell at 
coins subjected there processes І8 гг , тр і. tv
from one-twentieih to oue-tenth. len to Fourteen Dollars.

Plugging Is done by 1 Miring holes In 
the coin, extracting the gold and filling 
the cavity with a cheaper material. The 
larger coins—double eagles and eagles 
(twenty and tv-- dollar pieces)—are 

The small

f

fiEW SHrîiî'E DEDICATED.One I ■' sur-

l
Iroquois Indians.

At Waubaushenc, o.. Sturgeon Bay, 
about 1,000 “pilgrims” Iront various 
parts of Canada and the United 
States witnessed the dedication of a 

of the Jesuit

His “As Yon

solemnlywas

ed into airy beauty.
' Milton, too, is a free borrower. It is 
this fact, indeed, that makes his verse 
so rich in learned reminiscence and so

Fathers

pro

line:
As morning roses newly washed in dew.

і

used for this purpose, 
surface of the plugging material, 
where it shows on the edge of the coin. 
Is covered with gold and the reeding 

file or machine.retouched with a 
The average less in value to coins 
treated in this way is from cue-eighth 
to one-sixth. Coins < f this kind are | 
very dangerous, as they are perfect 
In appearance, e, 'he edges having 
been tampered wKfi 

Filling is mo?: inonly done by j
sawing the coin Ur-vgli from the edge і 
or reeding, remo r. ■_ the interior por
tion and replacing it with a cheap met
al. Coins of nil denominations from , 
quarter eagle to double eagle are sub j 

When platinum

.a.

! Anyone requiring anything in this line, will do 
well to examine my stock and get prices 
for themselves. Pay no attention to the 
Middleman or hired agent but satisfy your, 
self with me personally.

The whole round world is every wav 
Bound 1 у gold chains aboyt the feet o.f 

Cod! Lumber May pe Short.
Tennyson, indeed derives much of his jjew fcryjiiwick ï.-nd- 

exquisite imotrer- n-d felicitous pbras- I the opinion rant trier-
th in six"- or и-’v •

unite inn.-l 
■, li he not 

fix ■ per
і the St.

x citer that 
. - re have 
, ,i to the 

opening 
mt і mi as

iug frojii autIra.-s 1 “.io - •::! ::-0S. even. . jjoro ^
many literal у me : : it . mv cent. o. die

I'o e borrows і is -Viril А,-'.1-і:” idea ! îohn River '■
: from an old p- m . ' • -s і latman , J-iere was i»-- ;

Byroll gets Lia !' • ;.e - -r” 1m- woods Y,t’ to ,,
! age ia bis “Ccg’l-U Bards i Scotch { 0 l,.,cr ,
! Reviewers” from .’ esvh. ins. who flour- іі.:. ear - - і У, аг-
• ish.-.i iu the fiftl: -.’Usury before our [K „-.ejected tlu-.t : -t* l-u<L

era. The strinco-cy i-i *h ■ • ’ey market
Coleridge owes his "Ode to Mont js one of t!i -’.a- h,;

Blanc” to a Uennau ;mm by Friedrich dcubtful or* ■ ' i ••• ”ічіЬе in*
Rro,vn business. 1 ••-r-t.cn tin* “'at they

have to i»K ’Ш-•■•■■■’• “a
Than а ргсми г.і-яі ye-r the 1 nit- 
o,i С'о'пч n1' n v*1 4 ■ ;1 • и*,і* У^*ят тог

і Sir Thomas Browne in his "Colloquy on this
і With God.” Lid w : ihe re-
і Iu Ills own characteristic manner gl,lt „( y, , vc-I I !-• n. 'team,

Rudyard KiÿJing fias met the ques- ! the cut this year ;>• V a heavy 
tlou of unconscious thievery with a one, and tin i-tirs Л is ’ to be

glutted and wi.l be : i >r- .«> at the 
And of ti e prevent nw-i.g =caaon.

Jeeted to this procès e 
Is used to replace gol.I extracted the 
coin has same weigh.t as genuine. By 
this process coins lose four-fifths of 
their value, as the original surfaces are 
left only of paper thl-k •!<•.«.

When edges have lic-ei covered with 
gold and reeding restored the coin has 
the appearance of being genuine, hav
ing correct size and weight and a fair . 
ring. Sometimes the covering of gold 
on edges Is so thin, that filling can be 
distinctly seen, 
costly filling than platinum is used 
coins are of light weight and have a j 

If of correct weight they

L-r e
hi

r-Ч’І

I
1

Bishop Ecu Li indebted for his 
thought in “The Eveahig Hymn” to

When other and less

A Free Telephone is at your service and all 
orders promptly attended to as in the past

bad ring, 
are too thick.

Another method of filling is sawing 
the coin partly in two. from edge of і 
reeding, on one fide. 1er nig a thin 
and thick portion. The t’vn ‘tide of 
(be coin Is turned back s: I tiio gold 
extracted from center of tlii- mr por
tion. The cavity is filled -, fit base 
ojetal and sides pressed back into orig
inal position and soldered or brazed 
together. It Is difficult to give aver
age loss to coins treated In-tills inan- 
ner, as hardly any two seen have the 
game amount of gold taken from them.

For detecting counter?e'<: coin com
pare Impress, size, weight, ring and 
general appearance with genuine coin 
cf same period and coinage. The three 
tests ot weight, diameter and tliick- 
_ess should be applied, for it Is al- 

-ef impossible for the counterfeiter 
p/ mply with these three tests with- 

using genuine metal.

1
і

bit of verse which commences:
When ’Огдег smote ’la bloomin’ lyre 
'E'd 'eard men sing by land and sea. 
And wot ’e thought ’e might require 
‘E went an’ took the same as me.
Let Shakespeare’s lines close this

Americans In Ontario.
There arc only seven gem. i ne Unit

ed State sers in Kingston entitled to 
the privileges of citizens of a foreign

The sun“a"/and^thmT^ât at- oTof 5.W<> or’LoL' pv^ns ofAmer^ 

traction can birth, not more than 290 can
Robs the vast see; the moon's an arrant register. Tile rest have lost tlieir 

thief, rights, as the- vote in Canada and
And her pale Are she snatches from the do' business here. They must pay 

sun; ... .... tt4 tliev p-t Canadian proteo-The sea’s a thief, whose liquid surge re- | ^ ^ adv’,.f ,e3. They had not
The moo” into salt tears; the earth’»-* j ’.ak-m the c.”."’- ot

thief . ! ihrough Car.x . . in carelessness they
That feeds and breeds by a compost*» -, . • on pro . : quauncation, some

stolen o them.also v -ig in United States
From general excrement ; each thing’s* - лц0,1Б. In ., ton there are 35W 

thief. : Âm-q-ickhs,' but -л.Іу sown are regis-
"Dt ШШ Л»«Sel» M*—И’Ш I t-r-d. It h; - : that the demand»

'

paper:

All goods will be delivered FREE

! , і r -wit m o vi n ovnl
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R.A.BURR,EastportPreventics, the new Candy Cold Cnre 
Tablets, are said by druggists to have 
four special specific advantages over all
other remedies f r і cold. • First.—they ц;іі a („ц ц,іе of Musical Instruments, 
contain no Quinine, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Second—They give almost 
instant relief. Third—pleasant .o the 
taste, like candy. Fourth—A large box 
—48 Preyetftics-—at 25 cents. Also fine 

Lank and young for feverish children. Sold by all dealers.
Parker. I daughter Millie, visited friends in Bast-

Archie Harvey and Ernest Wood of i port ]aat week. ^
the D. 3. S. Curlew havereturned home,

WILSON’S BEACHBEAVER HARBOR

Ât D. Bassen’s Mr.and Mrs. Peter Mahar of Providence 
R. I. were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Cook. '

Crowded out last Issue 
George Dickson still remains very ill.
A Christmas concert with a Christmas 

tree will 1>e held in the liaptist church 
on Christina. Eve.

Richard Parker is the guest of Wm. Mrs william

Agent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full 

list of Records
Miss Gladys McGowan is spending her 

vacation at her home in Welchpool.

tChristmas Gift Suggestions
The schools in both district» closed 

the steamer having been hauled up for laet Friday for the Xmas. vacation, the
the winter. teachers, Misses Mary Lank and Sadie

Medley Wright and Maurice Eldndge MjtcheU ipendillg their vacation at
from the Maine weeds.

Your Hair 
Contrary?

Canadian Order
of Foresters

The Leading Benevolent amf 
FraternalSinsurance'Soeiety 

of Canada

Our stock offers countless solutions of gift problems and 
ged for quick choosing. In every respect you will 

find this a most pleasant shopping place.
their homes in Welchpool.

Miss Olive Mitchell is visiting her 
parents Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Mitchell.

The sympathy of the oemmueitv is ex
tended ‘o Mr. and Mrs- Willard Babcock 
who lost their little four year old son in

are i.ome
Miss Moore, teacher has gone to her 

home, St. Stephen to spend the Holidays.
! She will resume her duties here at the

is літай
I

Is it inclined to run sway? 
Don’t punish it with • cruel 
brush and comb! Feed it, nour
ish it, save it with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. 
Then your hair will remain at 
home, on your head, where it 
belongs. An elegant dressing. 
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Does not change the color of the hair.

Wlieu ready to do your shopping, we want you to think ■ beginning oi a new term, 
ak-ut our „tire. If you went to make a gift to a lady or і 
gentleman, to a growil-up person or youth, to a child or; Mies Ina Bldndgc has gone to Toronto Boston, from spinal tremble. The re- 
infant in wearing apparel or toys, in furnishings or fancy t» spend the winter. j "*"!* „!" btonKht to tbe р,“е
wear, in any line you cau thiuk about iu headwear, footwear 'ьпІ'к.пГГ-^юп last week,

gloves or belts from the largest assortment to choose from. Mrs. Munro will spend the winter with
her daughter Mrs. Frank Dickson.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Munro were 
visitors in St. George one day last week.

Rev. I. N. Thorne prea.hed a Clirist- 
Sunday 20 inst. his

GIVING $500 or $1,000 INSURANCE 
AND SICK AND FUNERAL 
BENEFITS TO ITS MEMBERS

The '‘Swastika’’ sewing club held a 
sale of fancy article»- in. Jackson’s Hall 
on Saturday evening. A goodly sum 
was realized which will be used toward

All vonng men from 18 to 45 years of 
age are cordially invited to join.

Wishing you all in advance a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year Aa church organ.

Miss Marne Ryerson of Lubec is visit
ing Mrs, Clarence Tncker.

Misses Mable and Fannie Searles are 
visiting their brother Mariner Cahier.

Miss Lillian Newman ef Eastport, is 
spending a few days with her uncle Mr. 
Lincoln Newman.

Formula with *Mk battle 
• Shew it to your 

- doctor
Ask hi* about it, 
thou do as he says

JOIN NOWversmas sermon en 
subject being “The BirtH of Christ. 
The choir rendered appropriate music.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mawhinney are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
arrival of a baby daughter.

E. W. Cross has accepted a position as 
clerk in the dry goods department oi 
Connors Bros, store, Blacks Harbor.

Haywood Sparks has been spending a 
few days with his parents here.

Mrs. Morron, St. Martinsxis the guest

D. BASSEN
For information as to cost ef joining 

would elc- aPPl.v toWe certainly believe this, or we
not say ao. Ayer’s Hair Vigor, asarw „
made from our new improved 1 к.л.хк і.ллньв
is a great preparation for the half and JAMES S. McKAY
scab. Stops falling hair. Cures dan- s,. George, N.B. B. D. HARVEY
drUL ГТа,ЄЛ rW,L-0, h',r" CHAS. A. BLANEY

■■Midi by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Моє».——
ALEX. D. HERRON

Miss Fannie Rolston is a guest of her 
sister Mrs. Simon Wilson.

Miss Annie Searles, who has been in 
poor health lately, is very much im
proved of late, to the pleasure of her 
many friends.

St. GeorgeCarleton Street
M. T. KANE

The St. Stephen Business College of her sister Mrs. Jas. Mawhinney.
Manufacturer and Dealer In Monumental and General Cemetery 

Work of the Best Selected Canadian and American Granites.DEER ISLANDREOPENS
Coughs that a.e 'ght, or distressing 

і tickling cougus g-t quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy.

1 On this a count Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’sCongli Remedy, 
And it is entirely free from Opium, 
Chloroform, or any other stupefying 
drug. The tender leaves of a lung-heal
ing mountainous shrub give to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the power 
to calm the most distressing Cough, and 
to soothe and heal the most sensitive 
bronchial membrane. Mothers suoüld, 
for safety's sake alone, always demand 
Dr. Shoop’s. It Can with perfect free
dom be given to even the youngest babes. 
Test it once yourself, and see ! Sold by 
all dealers.

Monday, September 28th. Rev. Charles Brown held services in 
the Baptist church at Lambert's Cove, 
on Sunday.

Mies Nellie English returned home 
from Bavside, on Saturday*

Jed Mitchell spent last week in Grand 
Manan.

Frank Holmes has purchased a beat 
“Nettle” from Walter Stuart he intends 
installing a 40 H. P. Engine in it in 
the Spring.

A dance was held at Lords Ceve on 
Friday evening, quite a number attended.

Howard Lambert, is clearing up hia 
farm.

Andrew Stuart while oil a gunning 
trip shot a fine crow.

Alver Stuart and George English re
turned home from St. John, on Saturda..

v. First class work guar
anteed and prices as low 
as can be quoted for honest 
work. Our work is a stand
ing advertisement, aud our 
business is in creasing ac
cordingly.

PSHORTHAND—The beet, The Pitman.
TYPEWRITING—By touch the same is used by Roxe Fritz the world's 

champion typist.
BOOK-KEEPING—Includes Single Entry retail, Double Entry wholesale 

and retail, Commission and Jobbing, Manufacturing and 
Banking.

SUNDRIES—Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Correspondence, Vertical Fil
ing, Dictation from Business, Phonograph, Spellings,

• V
1

We will l-deliverj,and 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write .for 
prices and designs.

Ik.. іPenmanship, Business Forms, etc.
M. T. CRABBE, Prln. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Catalog free

і IMPORTER AND
DEALERjlN

NEW RIVERWe are pleased to see Domestic and all 
Foreign Granites

Tos. Haggerty lias been cruising up 
river.

Mrs. Lizzie Boyne, and daughter 
Mary, visited friends here last week.

We regret to report that Mr». R 
Dickson is again on the sick list.

Fred Dickson made ж trip to St. John 
last week, and received as a present, a 
fine St. Bernard dog.

Mrs. E. Chittick has been visiting her 
sister Miss Lizzie Shaw.

We are glad to report that Mrs. J. 
Haggerty is improving after 
illness.

Roy McMaster, of Eastport, visited 
relatives here last week.

Stanley Travis and Miss Etta Whitnect, 
of Apohaqui, were united in marriage 
last week.

jail who are looking tor ;ii*
Л

and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drugs
W. F. CAPEN -

BLACK GRANITES A SPECIALTY
L0RNVILLE Street Cars pass therdoor.

West St. John, N. B.
Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery. - - 

Phone, Works. 177-21, Residence. 165-11.Samuel Maguire is ill. Dr. Curren 0/ 
Fairville is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray spent 
Xmas at Lepreau.

Miss Edith McAllister has gone to St, 
John to visit friends.

Mrs. John Galbraith is still in a critical 
condition.

The Mission Band held their sale on 
Saturday last and their concert Christmas 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Galbraith spent 
Xmas at the East Head Light.

Apothecary
Watchmeker, Jeweller

and Graduate Optician .
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

her recent

Merry Xmas jv I have just received the NEW
edîson AMBER0L RECORDS and 

фяД' \ combination attachments for play- 
L. рТГІing either the old 2 minuté records 

/ or tEe new Amberoi record which 
runs 4 1-2 minutes or over twice as 

as recor*l- The new
record is a marvel, it is no larger 

1 Д - than the old one.
If you have a Phonograph, 

bring it in and have the new at
tachments put on so that you can 
play either Record.

We are showing the largest and best line of holiday goods ever seen in Eastport

Presents for all the Family at reasonable prices LORNVILLE
F01 ester’s Island, once the home of 

the late Dr. Oroahyatekha, supreme 
chief ranger of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, may sxm pass into the 
hands of some well-known capitalists of 
the United States, who are looking out 
for suitable headquarters for a very 
exc'usive club.

The price of $250,000 has t'een placed 
on lie property and negotiations are now 
011 with the executive council of the 
order in Toronto and legal gentlemen 
who are looking after the interests of the 
ntendiiig purchasers.

Forester's Island was also the sight of 
the Forester’s Orphanage, the inmates 
of which are now distributed over 
different parts of the province. That the 
or 1er intents to again open up Ilie 
Orphanage is indicated by a deal which 
is now going on for some property on 
the Kingston road, close to Lake Ontario, 
and convenient to Toronto, and which 
has advantage of the street car service 
there. Other sites have been inspected 
by the heads of the order and some 
announcement may be expected shortly 
as to the final disposition of Forester’s 
Island and the establishment of a new 
orphanage just outside the city of 
Toronto.

(Too late for last issue)
Wm. Downey of this place is very ill. 

Dr. Morris of .Fairville, is in attendance.
The scl oois are closed for the Christ

mas holidays.
The fishermen reported a good catch 

la.t week.
Samuel McAllister, and daughter 

Maud, are spending a few weeks in St. 
John.

Mrs. John Galbraith continues serious
ly ill.

Walter McCavour has returned from 
Popologan where he purchased 
horse.

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

(Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.)

у
JEYESjSCIENTI-

■

TIGER TEA FICALLY TEST-a new

PACKRGES ONLYIS PURE ED FREE.Ruliaed Нім Feet
ALBERTA M. WRIGHT, Beaver Harbor 

won the girl’s gold watch 
HOWARD MITCHELL, Bocabec 

won the boy’s gold watch 
Many boys and girls did good work.
Ask your grocer for circular—545 other prizes.

Used a ten cent Corn Salve,---for a 
quarter he could have cured his corns 
with Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Use the t est—“ Putnam’s.’’ J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etc

Young’s Block St. George, N. B.
Headquarters : Hampton, N. B.MASCARENE

School closed Friday for the Xmas, 
holidays.

Mrs. Peter Cameron spent a few days 
iu St. Stephen last week.

Miss Edith Chambers is visiting friends 
in Letete.

Kinsman Stewart has returned home 
to spend the Xmas, holidays.

Misses Gert and Helen Leland have 
aerived to spend the winter at their home.

We are all very sorry to hear Bert 
Cameron is 011 the sick list.

Wellington Dick spent Friday evening 
in Masoarene.

Roland Matthews spent Sunday with 
his sister.

Altà McKenzie entertained the 
Thimble Club Thursday evening.

We are all glad to have Wallace and 
Jesse Leland with us again.

Miss Rena Matthews is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Roscoe Burgess for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mis. Goerge Doutin are re
joicing over the arrival of a soil.

: Rabbits are reported quite plentiful
Try Greetings ҐОГ JobWorK around here.

M8—<

SLED Sand SKATES I
v Noivliere can you till a hotter lot of 

Xmas Goods iu the hardware line than at

C'CCC' Сі іа і t

f

0. H. BROWN A. W. Beckett
Dealer in

Newspapers and Periodicals Manufact’ring Confectioner
and BakerCigars, Tobacco, Confectionery 

and Soda Water

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders promptly attended to

4/What says, F. C. Hacliey, Esq.. ^ 
merchant, Rogersville, N. 11., $ 
“ My father used

EMPIRE LINIMENT"

fora very bad Sprain, and it acted JjJ 
quickly and made a permanent jjj 
cure. I Used it myself for. pains O 

(Ü in the side and I was surprised how $ 
$ quickly I was relieved and cured. * 
jjj T am selling it in my trade and as 
* its merits become known, my sales 
$ increase rapidly.
$ Sept. 7th. 1907.

і CHERRY’S j
I EA TPQRT, ME. *

Our new Wall Paper will begin to arrive 
■ Dec. 20th. When in town call.
I - ___ _____I

mu ■■мі* hi 1*3 «ей

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in (i)
*

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

$
MAINEEASTPORT

Opposite Post Office

34 Water Street
To stop any pain ill 20 minutes, take on 
of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. Se 
formula on the box. Ask your Doctor o 
Druggist about this formula. It can’ 
be bettered. Womanly pains, head pains 
any pain gets instant relief. Box o' 
twenty Pink Pain Tablets 25c. Sold by 
all deniers.

MaineEastport

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

f

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS ♦
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